The present study has surveyed professional translators working in six international organizations in order to know more about their views and attitudes with regard to new translation workflows involving two different types of technologies, i.e. machine translation and speech recognition. The main aim of this survey was to identify how feasible it is to implement new post-editing workflows in an international organization using speech as an input method to edit inaccurate machine translation outputs. Overall, the results suggest that the surveyed translators do not hold a negative view on the use of ASR as part of their translation workflow, which provides a promising first step towards investigating the integration of speech based post-editing to translation workflows for productivity and ergonomic gains.
Introduction
Automatic speech recognition (ASR) software has quietly created a niche for itself in many situations of our daily lives (Joscelyne, 2018) . It can be found at the other end of customer-support hotlines, it is built into operating systems and it is offered as an alternative text-input method for smartphones. On another front, given the significant improvements in Machine Translation (MT) quality and the increasing demand for translations, post-editing of MT has become a popular practice in the translation industry, since it has been shown to allow for larger volumes of translations to be produced saving time and costs. Workflows in the translation industry have experienced a significant transformation and it is in this new context that speech technology is likely to contribute to further innovation. With post-editing services becoming common practice among language service providers and speech recognition gaining momentum, it seems reasonable to start exploring interplays between both fields to create new business solutions and workflows (Mesa-Lao, 2014b) . Most traditional international organizations with translation needs (see section 3.2 ) have already added a machine translation component as one of the resources offered to their human translators. However, not much has been said yet when it comes to the attitude of such professional translators using machine translation and, more specifically, using speech technology to edit machine translation outputs in the context of a large scale international organization.
In this study, we conducted qualitative research on the usage of speech and post-editing in a selected set of large scale international organizations. To our knowledge, this is the first study conducted on using post-editing and speech together in large scale international organizations. The paper is structured as follows: section 2 mentions related work for this study, followed by our method in section 3. Section 4 describes the results, leading to the discussion and conclusions in section 5.
Related work
The use of speech as an input method to interact with computers and generate text is as old as the idea of computers themselves. In the context of machine-aided human translation and humanaided machine translation, different scenarios have been investigated where human translators are brought into the loop interacting with a computer through a variety of input modalities to improve the efficiency and accuracy of the translation process.
In the context of translation, dictaphones were a popular tool in the context of large international organisations in the 1960s and 1970s and professional translators often collaborated with transcriptionists to dictate their translations. In the 1990s and 2000s, computational researchers began to explore ASR for translation purposes. Such developments focused mainly on reducing ASR word error rates by combining ASR and MT (Vidal et al., 2006) . More recently, further efforts have been made by Translation Studies scholars in order to assess the performance of translation students and professionals when using commercial ASR systems (Dragsted et al., 2011; Zapata, 2012) ; to assess and analyze professional translators' needs and opinions about ASR (Ciobanu, 2014 (Ciobanu, , 2016 (Ciobanu, , and 2018 , and to explore ASR in mobile and multimodal environments (Zapata, 2016a,b) . More recently, the potential of using ASR for post-editing purposes has also been investigated (García-Martínez et al., 2014; Mesa-Lao, 2014a,b; Torres-Hostench et al., 2017, and Zapata et al., 2017) . For example, it was shown in previous pilot experiments that post-editing with the aid of a speech recognition system was the fastest method for translation (Zapata et al., 2017) , that voice input is more interesting than the keyboard alone for post-editing (García-Martínez et al., 2014) and that 12 out of 15 translators would welcome the integration of voice as one of the possible input modes for performing PE tasks (Mesa-Lao, 2014a,b) .
ASR systems have the potential to improve the productivity and comfort of performing computer-based tasks for a wide variety of users, allowing them to enter both text and commands into the computer using just their voice. However, further studies need to be conducted in order to build up new knowledge about the way in which state-of-the-art ASR software can be applied to one of the most common tasks translators face nowadays, i.e. post-editing of MT outputs.
The present study has two related objectives: a) To understand the current situation of technology usage (specifically speech technologies) in selected international organizations with substantial translation needs. b) To analyze the potential of introducing speech technologies to post-edit MT within such organizations.
As a first step towards these two objectives, the following section describes our pilot survey in detail, our participants' profile and our methodology.
Method
In order to answer our research questions, we used two steps. As a first step, we investigated the current usage of translation technology solutions in a selected set of organizations. As a second step, we selected a set of professional translators from those organizations to gain further insights about their perceptions on using speech and other tools as part of their translation workflow.
Overview
As part of this research, two main questionnaires were designed and deployed as a survey. The first survey was distributed to a total of six organizations and contained six questions about current translation technology usage. This survey was filled up by technology managers in the respective organizations. The second survey consisted of 15 questions targeting professional translators working in the selected international organizations. Both surveys were carried out in March 2019.
Participants profile
This study involved five large scale international organizations based in Geneva and one large scale international organization based in Luxembourg. 17 participants were selected from these six organizations using snowball sampling. The selected group included 11 females and 6 males, belonging to different age groups (3 translators between ages 20-35, 8 between 36-50, and 6 older than 50). All 17 participants are professional translators within these organizations, with multiple years of translation experience (7 translators with +20 years experience, 2 with 16-20 years, 3 with 11-15 years, 1 with 6-10 years, and 4 translators between 0-5 years experience). Their language combinations involved translating to/from English, French, Russian, and Spanish. The sample included translators working with different post-editing scenarios, i.e. post-editing via typing, translation from scratch using speech, translation from scratch using a keyboard, translation from scratch using a dictaphone, and post-editing via speech ( Figure 1 ).
16 out of the 17 translators were familiar with standard computer-aided translation software (i.e. SDL Trados) and 14 out of the 17 translators claimed to be familiar with different categories of speech technologies which will be described in detail in the analysis section. In addition, 6 translators declared to use speech input methods in their day to day life (e.g. to dictate messages in a smartphone or to issue commands to Google Home, Amazon Alexa, etc.).
Procedure
In the first questionnaire, the managerial staff of each organization received a short questionnaire via email where they had to answer 6 simple questions on their current translation workflows. The second questionnaire was distributed internally by each international organization to their professional translators and contained 15 questions covering the following topics: 
Data collection and analysis
Regarding questionnaires' data, responses to quantitative items were entered into a spreadsheet, where mean responses were calculated. For binary or numeric results, the results were plotted in graphs to have a clearer overview. Open-ended questions and comments were analysed separately.
Survey Results

Distribution of translation technology among translators
As explained in section 3.3, the translators provided information on the translation technologies they involve in their translation processes. Figure 1 displays the results. The translators could select different technologies at the same time, since they could be competent in multiple translation workflows. out of 17 already use speech recognition for translating (from scratch), and 4 out of 17 translators use a dictaphone for translation. Thus, the selected set of translators can be considered as representative of the variety of techniques used in international organizations. Also, these data show that usage of speech for the purpose of translating is not uncommon in the selected environments (at least 9 out of 17 translators are already competent in workflows involving ASR).
Usage of speech-based input methods
In order to determine why participants would decide to use ASR in the future to post-edit MT, we asked them to rate the importance of eight different reasons, on a scale from 1 to 8, being 8 the lowest in importance. The scale was 1 to 8 since there are eight reasons to be ranked by the translators -see Appendix B. The top reason for deciding to use ASR was that using speech was considered to be faster by the surveyed translators, followed by speech helping them with ergonomy. The mean value of the translator input score was neither negative nor positive with regard to the notion of speech technologies being accurate, providing a mean value of 4.0 (Table 1) .
Reason Mean
Using speech is less tiring for me 3.9
Using speech is faster for me 2.4
Using speech is easier for me 3.7
Speech is a cool technology Table 1 . Ranking of reasons for using speech-based inputs in translation, rated on a scale from 1 (highest) to 8 (lowest).
Usage of non-speech input methods
Participants were also asked about their reasons for choosing non-speech input methods (i.e. keyboard and mouse). They rated the importance of six reasons on a scale from 1 (the most important) to 6 (the least important). The scale was 1 to 6 since there are six reasons to be ranked by the translators -see Appendix B. Table  2 describes the reasons why translators would not use speech input.
Reason Mean
Not using speech is easier.
3.7
Speech requires a lot of training 4 Speech is frustrating 3.4
Speech is not faster 3.7
To rest my voice after speaking 3.5
Speech is trendy but not efficient 2.7 Table 2 . Ranking of reasons for choosing non-speech input methods, rated on a scale from 1 (highest) to 6 (lowest).
The results were not very conclusive, but the main reason for their negative perception on speech technologies was their concern about its efficiency, which confirms the "neutral" attitude towards accuracy of speech recognition in Table  1 .
The surveyed translators also provided open ended comments about negative views on using speech recognition. It was interesting to see how the biggest negative point of using speech recognition would be the noise factor (11 people out of 17 think speech recognition will disturb colleagues when working in an open space). This issue illustrates that using speech technologies in an organization would involuntarily depend on logistics factors. 9 out of 17 thought that using speech recognition can be tiring as well. 
Preferred choice of input method by translators based on requirement
The sampled translators were asked whether they would choose speech input or typing when considering the six reasons mentioned in the Figure 3 below. As can be seen from the results in Figure 3 , a higher number of translators are open to the idea of using speech as a faster (73%) and less tiring (67%) input method when compared to typing. However, while the majority of the translators think that using speech as an input method is faster (73%), 79% do not believe that it is more accurate than typing, which agrees with our findings in Table 1 and 2.
Openness to different workflows
Since one of the main objectives of this study was to identify the potential of introducing speech input for post-editing purposes, translators were also asked about their openness to different workflows during translation. As a second step, we further analyzed the translator's opinions in Figure 4 , this time considering their current translation approaches as well. We analyzed the current translation workflow of each translator against the following three new workflows: 1) speech-based post-editing, 2) typing based post-editing, and 3) using either speech or typing post-editing but not together. Translators were divided into two categories based on their current skills: using dictaphone/any type of speech recognition tool and using typing for translation purposes. Figure  5 shows the translators' breakdown of openness to different workflows based on their translation workflow experience. As expected, 7 out of 8 translators willing to use speech-based post-editing were already using either dictaphones or speech recognition tools, which explains their positive attitude towards using speech along with MT post-editing.
Translator input on their choice of preferred method
As part of the second questionnaire, translators were asked to elaborate on when they would use translating from scratch, when they would prefer to post-edit via keyboard and when they would be interested in using speech as input to their translation workflow (results are displayed in Appendix D, E, and F). The main factor of choosing post-editing instead of typing from scratch was the availability of high quality machine translation or translation memory suggestions (11 out of 17 translators).
Translators also mentioned that they would post-edit if "the translation does not require creativity" (2 translators), when "the translation has to be more accurate than fluent" (1 translator), and when "the translation has to be done quickly" (1 translator). Translators also mentioned that they would choose speech technologies to translate when "the text to be translated is long" (6 translators) and "when speech recognition quality is good with less errors" (4 translators). This feedback emphasizes the necessity of having not only high quality speech recognition, but also better machine translation/translation memory output, if we want to invite more translators to the idea of speech-based post-editing.
Discussion and Conclusion
Many other questions regarding the effective use of ASR in translation could be surveyed, but this preliminary study shows that our sample of professional translators do not hold a negative view on the use of ASR as part of their translation workflow. In general, our findings suggest that professional translators working in the context of an international organization can benefit from the integration of ASR as one of the possible input methods when translating from scratch or when editing text for post-editing purposes.
The main findings of this study are:
1. Speech as an input method (i.e. ASR or dictaphones) is mainly used by translators to translate from scratch, rather than to post-edit MT output. 2. The majority of the surveyed translators believed that speech is faster than typing and less tiresome (more ergonomic). However, they are still in doubt regarding the accuracy level of available speech recognition toolkits. 3. Along with the necessity of high-quality ASR software solutions, this survey exposed multiple other factors which make translators more inclined towards the use of speech-based post-editing. These factors include working with high-quality machine translation or translation memory suggestions, larger amounts of texts for translation, and the possibility to use private or protected workstations for translation purposes using ASR. Provided that these requirements are met, the majority of translators were open to try speech-based post-editing as a new translation workflow.
These observations thus provide a promising first step for us to continue towards a more ambitious study, where we will conduct quantitative research evaluating the productivity gains derived from speech-based post-editing. We also plan to investigate how currently available CAT tools with integrated speech support (e.g. Matecat, memoQ, and SDL Trados) can be used for this purpose.
We thus conclude this first survey on translators' perceptions on using ASR in large scale international organizations with positive results.
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Appendices
Reason Rank
Using speech is less tiring for me.
Using speech is faster for me.
Using speech is easier for me.
Speech is a cool technology.
There are not many other alternatives for me.
Using speech is a personal preference.
Speech technologies are accurate.
Speech helps me with ergonomy.
9)
Following are some of the reasons for not using speech-based input methods. Could you please rank them according to the importance?
1 would be the most important, 6 would be the least important
Reason Rank
Not using speech is much easier for me.
Speech requires a lot of setup and training I get frustrated using speech.
Using speech is not faster (at least for me).
I don't use speech to rest my voice.
Using speech is just trendy, but not efficient. 
10)
